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By Bruce Schwartz
The General Assembly Task

Force on the proposals of the
Project on Corporate Re-
spohsibility has issued recom-
mendations on the policy MIT
should adopt in voting some
2 9 0, 0 00 shares of General
Motors stock worth over $21
million. A proxy fight'is shaping
up for the GM- stockholders'
meeting to be held May 22 in
Detroit.

The task force, chaired by
Andy Mermell '72, studied nine
proposals "in the public in-
terest" that the Project is at-
tempting to put before the GM
shareholders. They include res-
olutions that would compel GM
to change its charter, embark on
research programs for safer,
cleaner cars, improve safety
conditions in its plants, and in-
crease the number of non-white
dealerships it maintains.

The task force recommended
that MIT send its own represent-
atives to the May 22 meeting
and vote yes on some of the
proposals and abstain on others.

The task force's recom-
mendations on how, MITshould
vote on each of the proposals is
as follows:

I.Provides for amending GM
charter to include "public respons-
Hoity" clause-YES.

2. Expands- board of directors
from 24 to 27, providing seats for
"public representatives".-YES.

3. Establishes a Committee for
Corporate Responsibility made up of
15-25 persons appointed by
representatives of G;M, the Project
and the United Auto Workers. (Task
force considers some provisions here
vague)-ABSTAIN. -

4. Establishes a GM commitment
to public transportation. (Task force
considers this vague and out of GM's
realrn.)-ABSTAIN.

5. Requires. GM to develop cry
proof (at 60 mph) car by January I,
1974. (Such a car has already been
developed for 44 mph.)-YES.

Building 7 11

'6. That GM; embark on -con-

centrated effort to produce a low
pollution car.-YES.

7. Provides that GM take extended
responsibility for defects of man-
ufacture.-ABSTAIN.

8. Provides that GM increase its
efforts in matters of plant safety.
(The task force finds that GM has a
good record in this respect.)-
ABSTAIN.

9. Provides that GM make efforts
to increase nonwhite dealer-
ships.-YES.

The project on Corporate
Responsibility is described as
"an organization of young Wash-
ington lawyers. " They are the
'troops" of the '"Campaign to
make GM responsible" set in
motion by consumer advocate
Ralph Nader, who does not him-
self head the group. The Project
h as encouraged students at
universities owning GM stock to
pressure their trustees into vot-
ing for the project's proposals.

Special case
At MIT an ad hoc group of

interested students first went to
the Corporation- at the Corp-
oration Joint Advisory Com-

(Please turin to page 3/

By Bob Dennis
Senator Edward Kennedy

outlined the need for a re-
orientation of our national pri-
orities in a speech in Kresge
Auditorium last Friday after-
noon.

The Massachusetts Democrat
addressed a gathering of about

300 representatives from govern-
ment, industry, and academia at
the closing session of the Eastern
Regional Conference on Science
and Technology for Public Pro-
grams..

Kennedy decried! the grow-
ing gap between scientific know-
ledge and our capacity to absorb
it. He noted, "One of the bar-
riers to closing this gap is the
continuing and expensive in-
volvement of science with mil-
itary affairs."'

He asserted that the negative
effects of the "unbridled ex-
pansion and explosion of tech-
nology" are on the increase,
particularly in such areas as the
environment. Attacking the
Nixon Administration's meager
allocation of anti-pollution
funds, Kennedy declared, "Pious
posturing about the en-
vironmental crisis, for example,
will prove to no avail without
the necessary allocation of sub-
stantial funds and talent to at-
tack the problems of air and
water pollution, sold waste dis-

(Piease turn to page 31

majority endorsed by the Cam-
bridge Civic Association, to elect
-one of their own to the mayor-
ality. Councilmen Thomas
Mahoney (an MIT Professor of
History) and Thomas Coates had
been the leading contenders dur-
ing the early balloting, but
Councillor Edward Crane de-
clined to add his vote to the
other four CCA endorsees as he
expressed dissatisfaction with
the way the city was being gov-
erned.

After Vellucci's Finance
Committee was instrumental in
holding down the rise in the
city's tax rate, Crane gave his
vote to Vellucci. Vellucci -re-
ceived six votes, one more than
the required majority- Council-
lors Ackermann, Clinton,
Danehy, and Sullivan joined
Crane and Vellucci on the de-
cisive 49th ballot.

Under Cambridge's Plan E
charter, the City Manager (cur-
rently James L. Sullivan) is the
chief administrative officer while
the Mayor presides over the City
Council, serves as Chairman of
the School Committee. and ful-
fills figurehead-type functions
for the city. 0

On Council since '57

After serving two terms on
the School Committee, Vellucci
has served eight consecutive
terms on the City Council since
1957. He has been Yice-Mayor
four limes.

Vellucci is known for his
long-winded rhetoric in the
C'ouncil chambers. His ramblings
have earned him the love of his
constituents from ' East Cam-
bridge and the admiration of
those observers' who appreciate
the stratagems of an astute pol-
iticrian'.

Ile is particulary known for
-his speches attacking MIIT and
Harvard. lie often charges that
the universities are expanding in
the city at the expense of the
lower income residents.

By Bob Denni
48 ballots and three months

of indecision came to a tumul-
tuous climax last Monday night
as flamboyant veteran Alfred E.
Vellucci was elected Mayor of
Cambridge.

The election of Vellucci, an
Independent, marked the in-
ability of the five-member

Indoor and outdoor exhibits,
small discussion groups, work-
shops and possible coordinated
activities with other schools are
all planned as part of the April
22 Ecology Teach-ln at MIT.

Designated "Earth Day," the
day is part of a national effort to
focus attention on ecological
problems, and is being sponsored
here by an ad hoc student-
faculty committee in co-
operation with both national
and local groups.

The aim of the MIT Teach-In
is to inform the community of
the severity of environmental
problems and to suggest routes
of individual action. Discussions,
workshops and exhibits will pre-
sent participants with examples
of ecological problems. Panel
discussions will feature experts
in fields directly related to envi-
ronmental issues, while small dis-
cussion groups will provide parti-
cipants with the opportunity to
meet and talk with MIT stu-
dents, staff, and faculty mem-
bers who are familiar with areas
of environmental concern.

In the workshops. special emn-
phasis will be placed on giving
direction to individual action.
Workshop leaders will be people
currently working on environ-

mental problems.
At 8 pm, Prof- Barry Com-

moner, author of The Science of
Survival, will speak at-a panel
discussion in Kresge Auditorium.

Several other activities are be-
ing planned in the area for the
day. Ecology Action is co-
ordinating a "Die-In" at Logan
Airport to protest the SST. Plans
are also being made for a march
from the Boston Common to
Government Center. Groups at
Harvard College, the Harvard
Law School, Boston University
and Wellesley College are also
planning activities for the day.

MIT students who are in-
volved in the planning of the day
are: Vince Darago '71, who is in
charge of general co-ordination;
Dave Burmaster G. who is or-
ganizing the panels; Carol Ber-
tozzi"'s0, who is setting up the
workshops; and Bob Young G.
who is in charge of the exhibits.
According to Darago, plans for
Earth Day have not yet been
finalized.

The Teach-in committee is
also researching the possibility
of the existence of summer jobs
in the Boston Area related to
ecology and plans to put out a
questionnaire to measure stu-
dent interest.

in the adjacent Building 5 corAr-
dor, and a bulletin board on one
of the pillars which was created
by wrapping the column with
-2400 feet of rope. But it is only
the beginning. The Lobby will
be changed continually through-
out the month, not only by
those who have started it but
also in response to the sugges-
tions, contributions and partici-
pation of everyone who becomes
involved with it, hopefully, as
much of the MIT community as
possible. It is intended to be a
c~hangeable, responsive environ-
nient.

(IPlease turn to page IO) 

The lobby of Building 7 will be
the scene this month of a signifi-
gant experiment on the physical
environment of MIT.

The "April Lobby," as it is
named if there must be a name,
will occupy the rotunda for the
remainder of the month, at which
time' the experiment may be
continued elsewhere on campus.

Lounge areas with-carpets and
comfortable chairs and a coffee/
doughnut, concession manned by
the Class of '71 greeted students
returning from vacation yester-
day morning. Other new features
include photo display panels on
the rear walls, a billboard mural

liech0r 00*lTheW
LAW TESTING

LEGiALITY OF
VIETNAM IVAR

By Lee Giguere
A test case should open this

week to determine the con-
stitutionality of a new Mas-
sachusetts law which requires
the state's attorney general to
take legal action to prevent Mas-
sachusetts residents from serving
in undeclared wars, predicted
Dean Irwin Sizer of the Gradu-
ate School.

The law, sponsored by rep
resentative H. James Shea of
Newton, was signed by Gov-
ernor Francis Sargent '39 Thurs-
day.

Friday, a resident of Holyoke
who has been -ordered to Viet-
nam was denied an injunction to
prevent the army from enforcing
its orders on the grounds that
federal laws take precedence
over those of the states.

According to Dean Sizer, the
law is written to insure a test
case, but leaves unclear the
method by which individual
soldiers would escape service in
Vietnam. Sizer felt that the real
intention of the law is to focus
the nation's attention on the
fact that we are engaged in an
undeclared war.

When questioned about Fri-
day's attempt to test the _law,
Sizer said that at present it is not
available to any solider, but
awaits a test case initiated by the
state, which should begin as
soon as possible. The parties in
the case are likely to appeal no
matter which. way the ruling
goes, and Sizer says it wouldn't
surprise him at all if it went all
the way to the Supreme Court.

If the law were upheld, there
would be nothing to prevent
every Massachusetts resident
from refusing to serve in Viet-
nam. Sizer pointed out that this

(Please turn to page 1j
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himself, 'i44 )b y as many
matches as w" iineeded to reach
the finals the third day. Then.
the tournament officials an-
nounced that the semi-finals and
the finals were to be combined
.into a single- 24 man round
robin. Although a change of this
sort is against international rules,
the tournament went on.

Already upset, Pomrnares was
paired . against the other un-
defeated fencer in the opening
round. He lost this match, as
well as several others that first
day. Although he fenced much
better the final day, he ended up
fifth.

Much credit for Pomrmares'
success this season must go to
Coach Ed Richards. Before Porn-
mares came to the US three
years ago, -he had studied for
many years under a French mas-
ter. Thus he came to the US
with a beautiful, classic fencing
style which was effective in
European competition, but
poorly adapted tb the totally
different style of intercollegiate
fencing in this country. Coach
Richards, who is one of the-best
American fencers, worked with
Pommares in adapting his style
and the results deserve praise
from the entire MiT community.

"FILLS THE STAGE WITH SUCH
ENERGY AND YOUTHFUL EX-
UBERANCE IN A GROUP CEL-
EBRATION-OF LOVE AND'
FREEDOM." SAMUEL HIRSCH,

BOSTON HERALD TRAVELER
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TICKETS AVAILABLE
NOW AT BOX OFFICE

OR BY MAIL THRU
JULY 4, 1970

Mon. thru Thurs. Eves. at 8:30-
Orch. $9.00, Ist Bale. $8.00, $7.00,
$6.00, 2nd Blac. S5.00, $4.00, $3.00

Fri. Eves. 8:30 & Sat. 6 & 10 P.M.
Orch. $10.00, Ist Balc. $9.00, S8.00,
$7.00, 2nd Balc. $6.0., $5.00, $4.00

Matinees: Wednesday at 2:00
Orch. $7.50, 1st Balc. $7.00, $6.00,
$S.00, 2nd Bale. S4.00, $3.50,.$3.00

Please enclose i stamped self-
addressed envelope for return
of tickets and order by day of

week specifying alternate days.

FOR GROUP SALES INFORMATION
CAL V617-HA. S-9366

original sound track
album on

cotillion records.
1969 MAGNUM PHOTOS INC.

OTOGRAPHY BY CHARLES HARBUTT,
3URK UZZLE AND ELLIOTT LANDY
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,REDUCED-RATE PARKINII
IN CARIAGE

ABOVETH THE THEATRES.
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THE CHERI THElTREI ARE
IILOCATED OPPOSITE THE

SHERATON-BOSTON HOTEL
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HOW GOOD 1S YOUR
RUSSIAN?

Here is your chance to improve it.
A unique tour combining Russian
language seminars and a visit to some
intriguing Russian resorts, plus stays
in Moscow, Lenningrad, and other

historic cities.

21 or 33 days from $662
for everything

The Soviet Union's Top Value Tourl
Send coupon today!

Afton Tours, Inc., Travel Specialists
for the USSR and Eastern Europe
1776 Broadway Dep't. T-10
New York, New York 10019

(212) 757-9595
Please send folder on Russian Lang-
uage Seminar Tours to:---- ---- u u I aa

BOx-OFFEIE OPEN DAiLY 10 AM-9 PM
SUNIDY.OPEN FrOM I PM-9 1PM
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pense in an attempt to produce
an exciting show. This resulted,
unfortunately, in some behind-
the-scenes polihticking as 'some
rules were bent.to prevent fenc-

ers- from schools vying for the'
team trophy from being, lim-
inated early.

The first day of the to'urnr
ament 'consisted of ten man
elimination pools. Pormares
was one of the two epeeists who
slashed through their pools
undefeated. This left him in
good position for the semi-finals
the next day. He' could pace

Guy Pommares '71 was
named the Epee Fencer of the
Year at the- national fencing
championships held at Notre
Dame last week. He fought his
way to a fifth place finish in the
competition after a poor start.
This was good enough to win

him a spot on the All-American
epee team.

The Fencer of the Year
award is a worthy companion to
the Cointa trophy which was
voted him by the other fencers
at the IFA Easterns where he
placed second. Both of these

awards are based on skill, style,
determination, spirit, and all-
round sportsmanship. They are
among the most coveted awards
in American collegiate fencing.

The national tournament it-
self was quite an exhibition, as
the sponsors spaed little ex-

classified
advertising
DON'T SCRAMBLE for an apart-
ment; S&S REALTY has over 100
for singles and groups. Call 536-0730
or see us at 906 Beacon St., Boston.
We are open evenings and weekends
for your convenience...

WANTED-Inflirts and toddlers.
Newborns, 14 and 16 month old
children for learning and develop-
mental studies at Harvard Center for
Cognitive Studies-taxi fare and com-
pensation-call Miss Anderson,
868-7600, ext' 3862.

RENT a summer for 12 weeks of The
Room, kitchen privileges, 100 Single
Dollar Singles, 60 Double Dollar
Doubles. Call now, Beautiful Pie-
kayay, Allston, 254-9855.

LANCER'S VIN ROSE`
$2.95 per fifth

A Product of Portugal
Winef-othe-monfh special

for March
- 660 Package Store

660 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge
at the RR tracks

PH(
BI

starring joan baez; joe cocker * country joe &-the fish e.crosby,stills, nash & young
arlo guthrie . richie havens · jimi hendrix · santana · john sebastian · sha-na-no

sly& the family stone · ten'years after , the who and 400,000 other beautiful people.

a film by michael wadleigh produced by bob mourice
a wadleiqh-maurice, ltd. production · technicolor®from warner bros.

"...A MAGNIFICENTLY REALIZED MOVIE!"
"...ACHIEVES A CLASSIC DIMENSION THAT
IS NEW FOR FELLINI...HIS MOST ORIGINAL
FILM!"
"...A SURREAL EPIC THAT,..WILL OUTLIVE
ALL ITS INTERPRETATIONS!"

-VINCENT CANBY . NEW YORK TIMES
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"i you see with innocent eyes,
everything is divine"-FELLINI
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RESERVED PERFORMANCES / GUARANTEED SEATS I

PRICES AND PERFORMANCES
EVENINGS MATINEES 

frW. & SK Mon. thu Thunrs. Sat. & Sun. Wed. at 2:90 p.m.. 
t 7:30 10,0 p.m. at 8:30 p.m. at 2:00 & 5:00 p.m. Sun. at :30P.M.m.

$3.7S . $3.25 $3.2S $2.75
No4J !
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KRESGE AUDITORIUM MIT
WED. 15 AFRIL- 7:00 & 9:30
TICKETS ON SALE 25 MAR at $1 50
BUILDING 10 MIT*
*or at the door
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By Bruce Schwartz
The General Assembly Task

Force on the proposals of.the
Proj e c t on Corporate Re-
spofsibility has issued recom-
mendations on the policy MIT
should adopt in voting some
290,000 shares of General
Motors stock worth over $21
million. A proxy fight is shaping
up for the GM stockholders'
meeting to be held May 22 in
Detroit.

The task force, chaired by
Andy Mermell '72, studied nine
proposals "in the public in-
terest" that the Project is at-
tempting to put before the GM
shareholders. They include res-
olutions that would compel GM
to change its charter, embark on
research programs for safer,
cleaner cars, improve safety
conditions in its plants, and in-
crease the number of non-white
dealerships it maintains.

The task force recommended
that MIT send its own represent-
atives to the May 22 meeting
and vote yes on some of the
proposals and abstain on others.

The task force's recom-
mendations on how MITshould
vote on each of the proposals is
as follows:

1.Provides for amending GM
charter to include "public resporns-
ibility" clause-YES.

2. Expands board of directors
from 24 to 27, providing seats for
"public representatives".-YES.

3. Establishes a Committee for
Corporate Responsibility made up of
15-25 persons appointed by
representatives of GM, the Project
and the United Auto Workers. (Task
force considers some provisions here
vague)-ABSTAIN. -

4. Establishes a GM commitment
to public transportation. (Task force
considers this vague and out of GM's
realm.)-ABSTAIN.

5. Requires GM to develop crash
proof (at 60 mph) car by January 1,
1974. (Such a car has already been
developed for 44 mph.)-YES.

6. That GM embark on -con-
centrated effort to produce a low
pollution car.-YES.

7. Provides that GM take extended
responsibility for defects of man-
ufacture.-ABSTAIN.

8. Provides that GM increase its
efforts in matters of plant safety.
(The task force finds that GM has a
good record in this respect.)-
ABSTAIN.

9. Provides that GM make efforts
to increase nonwhite dealer-
ships.-YES.

The project on Corporate
Responsibility is described as
"an organization of young Wash-
ington lawyers." They are the
"troops" of the "Campaign to
make GM responsible" set in
motion by consumer advocate
Ralph Nader, who does not him-
self head the group. The Project
has encouraged students at
universities owning GM stock to
pressure their trustees into vot-
ing for the project's proposals.

Special case
At MIT an ad hoc group of

interested students first went to
the Corporation' at the Corp-
oration Joint Advisory Com-

(Please turn to page 3)

By Bob Dennis
Senator Edward Kennedy

outlined the need for a re-
orientation of our national pri-
orities in a speech' in Kresge
Auditorium last Friday after-
noon.

The Massachusetts Democrat
addressed a gathering of about

300 representatives from govern-
ment, industry, and academia at
the closing session of the Eastern
Regional Conference on Science
and Technology for Public Pro-
grams.

Kennedy decried! the grow-
ing gap between scientific know-
ledge and our capacity to absorb
it. He noted, "One of the bar-
riers to closing this gap is the
continuing and expensive in-
volvement of science with mii-
itary affairs."'

He asserted that the negative
effects of the "unbridled ex-
pansion and explosion of tech-
noiogy" are on the increase,
particularly in such areas as the
environment. Attacking the
Nixon Administration's meager
allocation of anti-pollution
funds, Kennedy declared, "Pious
posturing about the en-
vironmental crisis, for example,
will prove to no avail without
the necessary allocation of sub-
stantial funds and talent to at-
tack the problems of air and
water pollution, sold waste dis-

(Please turn to page 31

majority endorsed by the Cam-
bridge Civic Association. to elect
one of their own to the mayor-
ality. Councilmen Thomas
Mahoney (an MIT Professor of
History) and Thomas Coates had
been the leading contenders dur-
ing the early balloting, but
Councillor Edward Crane de-
clined to add his vote to the
other four CCA endorsees as he
expressed dissatisfaction with
the way the city was being gov-
erned.

After Vellucci's Finance
Committee was instrumental in
holding down the rise in the
city's tax rate, Crane gave his
vote to Vellucci. Vellucci -re-
ceived six votes, one more than
the required majority; Council-
lors Ackermann, Clinton,
Danehy, and Sullivan joined
Crane and Vellucci on the de-
cisive 49th ballot.

Under Cambridge's Plan E
charter, the City Manager (cur-
rently James L. Sullivan ) is the
chief administrative officer while
the Mayor presides over the City
Council, serves as Chairman of
the School Committee. and ful-
fills figurehead-type functions
for the city.

p

On Council since '57

After serving two terms on
the School Committee, Vellucci
has served eight consecutive
terms on the City Council since
1957. He has been Vice-Mayor
four times.

Vellucci is known for his
long-winded rhetoric in the
Council chambers. His ramblings
have earned him the love of his
constituents from East Canm-
bridge and the admiration of
those observers who appreciate
the stratagems of an astute pol-
itician.

fie is particulary known for
,his speeches attacking MIT and
lIarvard. lie often charges that
the universities aret expanding in
the city at the expense of the
lower income residents.

By Bob Dennis
48 ballots and'three months

of indecision came to a tumul-
tuous climax last Monday night
as flamboyant veteran Alfred E.
Vellucci was elected Mayor of
Cambridge.

The election of Vellucci, an
Independent, marked the in-
ability of the five-member

mental problems.
At 8 pm, Prof. Barry Com-

moner, author of The Science of
Survival, will speak at-a panel
discussion in Kresge Auditorium.

Several other activities are be-
ing planned in the area for the
day. Ecology Action is co-
ordinating a "Die-In" at Logan
Airport to protest the SST. Plans
are also being made for a march
from the Boston Common to
Government Center. Groups at
Harvard College, the Harvard
Law School, Boston University
and Wellesley College are also
planning activities for the day.

MIT students who are in-
volved in the planning of the day
are: Vince Darago '71, who is in
charge of general co-ordination;
Dave Burmaster G, who is or-
ganizing the panels; Carol Ber-
tozzi''70, who is setting up the
workshops; and Bob Young G,
who is in charge of the exhibits.
According to Darago, plans for
Earth Day have not yet been
finalized.

The Teach-In committee is
also researching the possibility
of the existence of summer jobs
in the Boston Area related to
ecology and plans to put out a
questionnaire to measure stu-
dent interest.

Indoor and outdoor exhibits,
small discussion groups, work-
shops and possible coordinated
activities with other schools are
all planried as part of the April
22 Ecology Teach-In at MIT.

Designated "Earth Day," the
day is part of a national effort to
focus attention on ecological
problems, and is being sponsored
here_ by an ad hoc student-
faculty committee in co-
operation with both national
and local groups.

The aim of the MIT Teach-In
is to inform the community of
the severity of environmental
problems and to suggest routes
of individual action. Discussions,
workshops and exhibits will pre-
sent participants with examples
of ecological problems. Panel
discussions will feature experts
in fields directly related to envi-
ronmental issues, while small dis-
cussion groups will provide parti-
cipants with the opportunity to
meet and talk with MIT stu-
dents, staff, and faculty mem-
bers who are familiar with areas
of environmental concern.

in the workshops, special em-
phasis will be placed on giving
direction to individual action.
Workshop leaders will be people
currently working on environ-

-~~~~~~~~~"' ,.a

in the adjacent Building 5 corri-
dor, and a bulletin board on one
of the pillars which was created
by wrapping the column with

-2400 feet of rope. But it is only
the beginning. The Lobby will
be-changed continually through-
out the month, not only by
those who have started it but
also in response to the sugges-
tions, contributions and partici-
pation of everyone who becomes
involved with it, hopefully, as
much of the MIT community as
possible. It is intended to be a
changeable, responsive environ-
ment.

['lease turn to page 10)
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The lobby of Building 7 will be
the scene this month of a signifi-
gant experiment on the physical
environment of MIT.

The "April Lobby," as it is
named if there must be a name,
will occupy the rotunda for the
remainder of the month, at which
time the experiment may be
continued elsewhere on campus.

Lounge areas with carpets and
comfortable chairs and a coffce/
doughnut concession manned by
the Class of '71 greeted students
returning from vacation yester-
day morning. Other new features
include photo display panels on
the rear walls, a billboard mural

,%booo".%WOOFlq6w/

LAW TESTINGGA task force urges
LEGALITY OF
VIETNAM WAR

By Lee Giguere
A test case should open this

week to determine the con-
stitutionality of a new Mas-
sachusetts law which requires
the state's attorney general to
take legal action to prevent Mas-
sachusetts residents from serving
in undeclared wars, predicted
Dean Irwin Sizer of the Gradu-
ate School.

The law, sponsored by rep-
resentative H. James Shea of
Newton, was signed by Gov-
ernor Francis Sargent '39 Thurs-

'day.
Friday, a resident of Holyoke

who has been ordered to Viet-
nam was denied an injunction to
prevenrt the army from enforcing
its orders on the grounds that
federal laws take precedence
over those of the states.

According to Dean Sizer, the
law is written to insure a test
case, but leaves unclear the
method by which individual
soldiers would escape service in
Vietnam. Sizer felt that the real
intention of the law is to focus
the nation's attention on the
fact that we are engaged in an
undeclared war.

When questioned about Fri-
day's attempt to test the law,
Sizer said that at present it is not
available to any solider, but
awaits a test case initiated by the
state, which should begin as
soon as possible. The parties in
the case are likely to appeal no
matter which way the ruling
goes, and Sizer says it wouldn't
surprise him at all if it went all
the way to the Supreme Court.

If the law were upheld, there
would be nothing to prevent
every Massachusetts resident
from refusing to serve in Viet-
nam. Sizer pointed out that this

(Please turn to page 1 Uj

low pollution GM- cars

htoro by l'0ara triuestei

Kennedy raps Nixon,
citing'pious posturing'

Veteran City Councillor
Cambridge mayor-new

Building 7 lobby altered;
new atmosphere sought

:, L, . Ecology teach-itn offers
discussions, workshops
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tN SALE-!
Audio Lab is conducting its annual Spring clearance of 1969 Model KLH
Most of this equipment is brand-newstock Some components have been
demonstrators, and in a fewcases slight cabinet damage exists.

components this week.
used a week or two as

ALL OF THE KLII COMPONENTS ON SALE ARE IN PERFECT WORKING
andware guaranteed by Audio Lab for two full years - parts & labor!

COND)ITION

KLH 24

KLH 20-

If you don't mind looking at a few little roiind water marks (a
roof leak discovered too late) ore the tops of the cabinets, you can pick
up KLH 2's - the best cone type loudspeaker in the world - for just
$199. That's seventy-five doll=a off of the regular price. I

KLH seventeens (normally $75) can be had for $59 and KLH
twenty two's for $39 - marked down because they also look bad.
These speakers are ideal as extensions to a bigger system.

Finally and best of all, we have sixteen KLH 23s with the
weirdest grille cloth you ever saw. These are brand-new and in perfect
condition, part of a special production run for a customer with strange
tastes. Regular 239s cost $160, but you can buy these for $99 each.

t

I

KLH 17 KLH 12 KLH 23 KLH 22

KLH ELECTRONICS
We also have on sale a small auantity of KLH amplifiers and receivers
which would make a perfect.match for the speakers listed above.

The K LH Model 27 stereo receiver has been one of our favorites
for a long time. It delivers 30 watts RMS per channel and is the
standard unit to work with the KLH 23s. Our sale price on this FM-AM
receiver is $252, a savings of $70.

Lat of all, we dug up four KLH 16 stereo amplifiers. KLH isn't
making this model any more, but we discovered these few in their
warehouse, and are -elling them for $150 each. This is probably your
last chance to own one of these rare amplifiers before they become
extinct.

KLH 27

AUDIO LAB'S KLH SALE IS GOING ON RIG;HT NOW. Are you going to run over to our store
before others read this ad?

16 Eliot St., Harvard Square, Cambridge
1645 Beacon St., Newton - Waban Line
215 -Newbury St., Boston - A two minute

walk from Copley Square
Telephone 491-0930

KLH

MODEL 24

If you have been saving your nickels and dimes to get one of our KLH
24's (a $320 system for playing records and FM- broadcasts), you will
be happily surprised to fend that we have some of these stereo compacts
with last year's record changer (the one that does not have a manual
cueing device) on sale for only $259.

In addition, there are also a couple of KLH 24 AM systems. This
is the same machine, but with.an added AM radio tuner. The price:
$279.

MODEL 20

A limited number of KLH model 20's are available at only $329. This is
one of the best stereo compacts made, and we are selling it at a savings
of $71. The control section is last year's model, and the complete
system comes with two brand new speakers.

KLH SPEAKERS
If you already have a component system and would Like an additional
pair of speakers (or if you are in the process of building up your first
system), then you can save a tremendous amount on these KLH
loudspeakers. We have a number of Model 6's with scratched cabinets
for $99 in walnut (they're usually $134), and for the real bargain
hunter one in raw wood (the fictory didn't put on any finish) which
you can have for $85.

Several KLH 5's (the best bookshelf speaker they make) have
been marked down from $190 to $129. These were put in the wrong
Ikind of shipping carton, and the corners have been bashed in a bit.

,A
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Fiesta Empahola
Tonight.- Revel in music, song,
beverages, foods · the color and
spectacle of old Spain authen-
tically performed by La Tuna de
Madrid, spirited young group of
six musicians direct from the
University of Madrid. Dancing
fron 8-1. Cover charge $1.25.
Free parking.

FIVE SHATEAUX
RESTAURANT - YOUR CASTLE IN SPAIN

Hotel Sonesta
5 Cambridge Parkway Camb./491-3600
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CJAC 
(Continued from page 1)

eittee, meeting last March
CJAC promised to consider
matter; on March 10 the Gent
Assembly formed the task fo
to come up with proposals
CJAC. The routine handling
stock policy is done by
Investment Committee of
Corporation, subject to apprc
by the Executive Committee.
ti'is special case, however,
matter has been delegated
CJAC, which in turn appointe
subcommittee of .four memb
chaired by Corporation .memr
James A. Champy.

CJAC met April 2, and
cided. to invite the Project
Corporate Responsibility 
General Motors to each send
representative to address
issue at an open meeting
CJAC to be held April 13
probably in Kresge. Ralph Na,
will be appearing for LSC ont
same date, and may also
invited -to address the Co
oration. He has indicated }
willingness to do so, but so
CJAC has not extended him
invitation.

The task force's recc
mendations will be consider
by, the General Assembly at
regular meeting tonight at 8 p
The report itself, which runs
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pages, has been sent to all should not sign
faculty members via Institute to the GM ma
mail. It is said to be largely the normal practice
work of John Gaschnig '72. stead send its c
Copies are also available at the corporation me]
Undergraduate Assembly office. mem'ber, and c

Request rejected chosen by a joir
General Motors rejected out- GA and GSC no

right the Project's request (the mittees-who w
Project itself owns 9 GM shares) Detroitwith inst:
.to have its proposals placed on to vote.
proxy material to be mailed to The task fo
stockholders April 17. The recommended 
Securities Exchange Commission vestigate means
has ruled that 2 (proposals 2 and community imp
3) of them must be placed on tained in futu
the proxies; however, Joel Kram- investment polic
er, a Project spokesman, says the CJAC is still
Project intends to take them all GM matter. Th
to the floor. For this reason the ultimate decisic
task force decided that MIT known for sever

Kexlnnedy pledges
for more NSF i

(Continued from page 17 skills of physic,
posal, land use planning, and the ologists, physic
like." economists, law!

Call for conversion political scientist
In his call for social and Sought uses c

economic conversion, Kennedy The two day
said, "We must now take the intended to di
financial and intellectual re- three levels of
sources which have been in, formulate polic:
vested in defense and defense and social develh
related industries and convert political obstacl(
them to the most socially useful come so that
purposes." solve state and

He posed the question, "Do The meeting v
we want a larger GNP or a more Prof. Robert C
fulfilling national life?" Pointing noted and ubi
out that less than one-sixth of ologist, and I
the total funds requested by the Bronk, Presider
National Science Foundation are Rockerfeller Uni
earmarked for the social sci- Subjects of w
ences, he announced that he will the two, days
soon propose legislation calling England's shore,
for a re-allocation of federal and water pollul
funds for research and de- disposal, transp
velopment. He also said that he ing, crime cont
will seek a greater overall budget vices, and e
for the N.S.F. ticipants include

Asserting that science must Professor (and f
become accustomed to more Boston) John F
interdisciplinary research, Ken- Albert J. Kelly
nedy pointed to the problem of lege's Graduate
air pollution, which requires the iness Administ]

You've got a lot of money titd up in your new car. So you
keep it irmnd.

AD it taklt to pt complete coverage against rust damage is
one Geara .~proofing iob.

lYour car gets the pkoection of a tough, permannent rust-
proof coains in over 30 areas iRnside the unitized body. Plus,
the ursnide. --

And you gt the protectiorrn of ZiLbart's written guaraentee
for 5 Ysmonr 50,O00 miles.

Zid. nrstproofing is just good policy. Come in for proof.

I

CARS
A new exclusive ad maga-
zine. Spend your advertising
dollar on people interested
in buying bikes and cars.
Ornly $1 per 4 weeks (2
issues). Coming out in April.
Only motorcycle and car ads
accepted. Send your ad and
fee to: Bikes & Cars, 526
Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

Flights leaving daily w/reservation
from San Francisco to Tokyo (& Osaka
with stopovers in

Formosa
Hong Kong
Philippines
& Hawaii

Expo site)

Features 
* in-flight movies
* ticket valid for 1 year
* free meals and drink in flight
* charter to and from SF available

For Reservations and Information
Contact: 227-5315
C. L. Thomson Travel Int'l Corporation, Boston

for only
$650

handed G12M issue-We insure
0

your car against
rust.'

CaUL 39-2So.

LACEY RUCK BODYa
o yrstk A.

Medfe&(l*. ed d El*t 93)
Ahm.- istbutors of wvan, dump and utility bodio, hydraulic
tmNgates and alied oquipnmnt.

E X-PO & back
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Adnisions and the . .

Character of MIT
The April Lobby is alive in the
Roers Building. Where will it go?
How should it grow? What do you
think? What do you want? There
will be a gathering Tuesday night
- tonight - at 8 pm in the Rogers
Lobby coffeehouse. The purpose
will be to--discuss what's been
done so far and. what kind of
.changes the future should bring.
All are welcome, everyone in the
MIT community is invited to
come and participate in the crea-
tiorn of their environment.

_. . . II

by Brant parker and Johnny hart
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--�
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was taking money intended for
the produc tion of planes num-
bered from 41-81 and applying
the money to the first 40 air-
planes. As Sen. Proxmire said
last week: "Next year is here
and so is Lockheed asking for
another $500 million and
more." Currently, it appears that
for $5.3 billion plus the ad-
ditional $500 million the U.S.
will receive approximately 36
C-5A's. Because Lockheed un-
derbid in order to win the con-
tract in the first place, they are
going to be forced to ask for
another $500 million each year
for the next three or four years
in order to be able to fulfill the
contract. Instead - of giving
money to Lockheed, the U.S.
shonld allow our free enterprise
system to take effect and let
Lockheed go the way of all
inefficient producers. Their pro-
ductivity capacity would not be
lost since the company would be
either bought out by its com-
petitors or become governssent
property. As it is, most od the
plants, equipment, and land used
by Lockheed are merely leased
from the U.S. while title remains
with the people. If the disputed
projects are urgently required
they will be produced by
another firm capable of proper
management or by the govern-
ment. In other words, the argu-
ment that Lockheed must be
kept alive to justify some
mysterious national defense
"need" is just not true.

Wh'en the U.S. Army canceled
the production contract on the

'Cheyenne helicopter in May of
1969, Lockheed had spent ap-

proximately $60 million on the
production of the craft. They
continued to waste public funds
until by the end of 1969 they
had managed to expend about
$89 million. They now have the
intestinal fortitude to inform the
Pentagon that total spending on
the contract will be $137 million
which is $17 million more than
the original total price and $77
million more than they had
spent when the contract was
defaulted by the Army when it
was clear that Lockheed
couldn't produce. In other
words, Lockhe.ed has spent $77
million on the Cheyenne alone
without authorization. If the
corporation is civic-minded
enough to want to contribute,
out of the goodness of its heart,
$77million toward the
Cheyenne, fine, but if they want
to extort money from the nation
under the guise of national
security, they should be told to
forget it.

Worse than the behavior of
Lockheed in this matter appears
to be that of the Pentagon of-
ficials in charge of riding herd
over this monstrous defenise con-
tractor. When Mr. A. E. Fitz-
gev...*, an Air Force systems
analyst, exposed the $2 billion
original cost overrun in the C-SA
program, he was rewarded rich-
ly-he was fired.

After the recent Lockheed
attempt to extort better than
$600 million from the govern-
ment, the Pentagon announced
that before giving any money to
Lockheed it would. review the
situation thoroughly before de-
ciding whether or not such a
step was in the best interests of
the U.S. According to informed
sources, it now appears that the
Pentagon, without -making a
finding that giving the money to
Lockheed will further our secur-
ity, has already secretly given
roughly $70 million to Lock-
heed by juggling discretionary
funds.

It remains to be seen what
action, if any Congress will take
on the matter. There are signs on
Capitol Hill that Congress will
not let this flagrant breach of
the public confidence, trust, and
security go unchecked. Within
several weeks there sould be a
number of interesting develop-
ments in the case which are
beginning to surface at this time
and which will be dealt with in a
later column.

By Peter Peckarsky
The inefficiencies in defense

management and procurement
have reached the ultimate ab-
surdity. On March 2, 1970 the
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
requested- in excess of $600 mil-
lion from the people of this
country to pay for inept man-
agement practices on the part of
the executives at Lockheed.

The crux of the matter is the
disagreement between the De-
fense Department and Lockheed
on whether or not they entered
into a contract for various items
and, if so, what the terms of the
contract were. The four projects
which generated the huge over-
runs were the C-SA, the
Cheyenne helicopter (AH-56),
the Short Range Attack ljssile
(SRAM), and the Lockheed
Shipbuilding Company's ship
contracts.

Last September, during the
final stages of the military pro-
curement debate in the Senate,
Senator William Proxmire
(D-Wis.) forcefully presented the
evidence which his Sub-
committee on Economy in Gov-
ernment of the Joint Economic
Committee had unearthed with
respect to the huge military
transport program. Proxmire
noted that Lockheed was ir-
retrievably behind in its pro-
duction schedule and could not
hope to produce even the re-
duced number of 81 (down from
120) planes at the skyrocketing
price thef' set at $5.3 billion (up
from $3.3 billion). What was
happening was that the company

. . L}UII MCKCllU17S1 I* Leou; UJ8guee -/ASSOCiate News EiNtors

To the Editor:
Bruce Schwartz is probably

correct when he says that admis-
sions literature emphasizes per-
sonality characteristics and "'get-
ting involved," yet one would
hardly acquire a feeling for this
new spirit at MIT from the
photographs that grace the pages
of the General Catalogue. To-
day's prospective student sees
essentially the same pictures that
I once did, pictures which only
reinforced my "popular folk-
lore" conception of MIT when I
was applying for admission.

So let's settle'back and take a
tour of MIT, a la General Cata-
logue, 69/70. At MIT wie have
tools (p. 40) and nurds (p. 44,
bottom), we also feature extra-
curricular activities, but only for
cre w-cut-scholar-athlete-Eagle-
Scout-AlR-American-boys (pp.
27, 28, 61). In addition,'MIT

caters to the brief-case-carrying
executive (p. 172, opposite
Sloan School section). And near-
ly everyone has a haircut.

Of course there are some
photos that we just get tired of,
such as. the full-pager opposite
the Humanities section (p. 154).
I have always wondered: Is that
student on the left sleeping, or
did he just bhiik? People may be
wondering for many years to

'come.
As I thumbed through the

63164 General Catalogue recent-
ly, I saw a good many famniliar
pictures, including most of the
above. The use of these outdated
photos does not suggest a very
strong inclination to report the
"new MIT" to the outside
world. I suggest that the Office
of Publications get on the ball.
Pictures talk.

Timothy I. Maloney '71

pounds of cocaine. And also in
Philadelphia, they now give you
the air pollution index with your
TV dinner weather. Thursday it
was four on a one to ten scale.
They don't tell you what hap-
pens when it hits ten. Probably
everyone dies.

Meanwhile, in a small town
in Kansas, a young boy was
shooting heroin. It was a dark
and stormy night. Three foot
waves in Cooper's Creek as it
overflowed its banks and poison-
ed the grass on shore. In the
Bronx they built co-op city and
forgot toilets and grocery stores.
Good writing is hard riding.

Actually we canned "Pea-
nuts" because we found Snoopy
anal retentive, and Charlie
Brown was beginning to exhibit
definite schizoid tendencies. But
what are you doing the mhorning
after?

By Bruce Skytes
With this issue, The Tech

rudely abandons the gay urchins
of Charles Schulz's sadly ex-
hausted imagination. You can
only take so many dogfights
with the Red Baron. After long'
deliberation and a'palace coup
against entrenched reactionaries,
the decision was made last
month to replace "Peanuts"
with real life. We give you "The
Wizard"-who knows what evil
lurks in the hearts qf proof-
readers?

. The MIT Commission plans
to institute a study group. The
General Assembly will appoint a
task force. The Discipline Com-
mittee is trying to determine
whether any conspiracy was in-
volved. Howard Johnson was not
available for comment. His assis-
tant, Constantine B3. Simonides,
expressed dismay at the ouster
of the Head Beagle but asked
not to be quoted.

Which had little to do with
the arrest of dozens of hitch-
hikers last week on the Mass
Pike by plainclothes cops driving
unmarked.station wagons. Next
they'll pick you up in school
buses.

While you were away, Boston
had seven inches of snow on
Easter Sunday. Snow of another
sort figured in the arrest of the
Ecuadorian consul in Phil-
adelphia for smuggling seven

more to what the place does to
people rather than to what kinds
of people come.

At any rate, here we are.
What, then, are we like and how
did the filter let us through?

The letter from Timothy
Maloney printed above serves as
a good point of departure. Re-
member preselection: we se-
lected the Institute before it
selected us. Turn now to your
own days of yesteryear-remenm-
ber college admissions roulette.
Then flash to rush week when
the number one question was:
why did you come here?

There are many possible
answers, but there are a'few
things in common: we were all
proficient in math and science,
and virtually all of us at least
considered the idea of making a
career in the science/technology
milieu. Humanities maj6rs who
came here for humanities are
still the exception rather than
the rule. Some of us were tools

(Please turn to page I 0)

cess plays a crucial role in deter-
miningjust what kind of we's we
are when we get here. It isn't
likely, for example, that 'MIT
will produce in the next fifteen
years two sterling novelists, a
poet -of distinction, or another
Lew Alcindor. Nor is it likely
that one of its graduates will win
the Nobel Prize, either, but the
latter may possibly be attributed

By Bruce Schwartz
"You are what you eat" is a

saying applicable to institutions
as well as individuals. After we
have been masticated by the
Office of Admissions and deli-
vered up to our freshman advi-
sors, it is obvious that we be-
come MIT-at least the under-
graduate division of it. It is also
obvious that the admissions pro-
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film: "Woodstock"

more film: "Fellini Satyricon"
recordings: Joni Mitchell, John Sebastian, Jimi Hendrix et al.
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film:-

Fellini
By Emanuel Goldman

Perhaps the most important
of Sigmund Freud's contribu-
tions was to legitimatize the
inclusion of the subconscious in
the study of man. Similarly,
although he has created some of
the greatest works of art in
history, Federico Fellini's
unique contribution has been to
develop artistic language for the
inclusion of the subconscious in
cinematic studies of man. Be-
fore 8S, there were rarely any
attempts at filming mind pro-
cesses, except for the standard
flashback device. These few at-
tempts only involved filming
bounded, well-defined dream se-
quences. Fellini recognized that
the human mind functioned at
varied levels of consciousness in
addition to the dream world and
the "real" (objective) world. 8%
explored the terrain of the mind,
sliding in and out of several
levels of consciousness, ranging
in between the deepest dreams,
fantasies, momentary visions,
and objective observation of real
people and activities. To the
uninitiated, it was difficult to
differentiate between the many
levels. But after several viewings,
those that tried were able to
perceive Fellini's methods.

Satyricon is a film that func-
tions at the level of conscious
fantasy. There are no real viola-
tions of space-time logic. How-
ever, there are very abrupt tran-
sitions and many coincidences
that occur without any explana-
tions offered. While there is no-
thing in the film that couldn't
theoretically happen (unlike a
dream context), much of the
film nevertheless would be un-
likely to happen in the objec-
tive world, becau§e of these tran-
sitions and coincidences.

Satyricon attempts to involve
the viewer in a psychological
rather than representational way,
in a similar fashion to paintings of
Dali, but even more of Hierony-
mus Bosch. And in fact, Satyri-
con has several direct references
to Bosch. Attempting to cure
i'ncolpius' impotence, the poet
LEumolpus declares "First we will
take you to the Garden of De-
lights," which is, of course, the
title of Bosch's most enigmatic
and memorable triptych.

11. W. Janson, in flistorv of
Arts (p.294), writes the fol-
lowing about Bosch's 7'he Gar-
den fJ 'Delights: "lThe.subject of
the left panel is the G;arden of
lElden. The landscape is filled
with animals, among them exo-

I

i

tic creatures as an elephant and a
giraffe, and also hybrid monsters
of odd and sinister kinds. Behind
them, the distant rock forma-
tions are equally strange. The
right (panel), a nightmarish
scene of burning ruins and fan-
tastic instruments, surely repre-
sents Hell. In the center, we see
a landscape... populated with
countless nude men and women
performing a variety of peculiar
actions. Only a few are openly
engaged in love making, yet
there can be no doubt that the
delights in this garden are those
of carnal desire." Much of this
description directly applies to
Satyricon; Eumolpus' "Garden
of Delights" even contains an
elephant.

As we might expect, not only
is Fellini's imagery influenced by
Bosch, but also his subject mat-
ter. Satyricon portrays a sick
and decadent world, a sensual
and amoral society, a land where
lust substitutes for 'love, and
where excesses obscure intended
function. It is the ending of La
Dolce Vita all over again, this
time on a subterranean level.

The hero, Encolpius, is initial-
ly as decadent as the rest. He is
still very young and physically
beautiful, but don't be deceived;
in a few years time, he would
certainly become as grotesque as
those around him. He loves a
boy named Giton, -but it is a
purely physical attraction, for
Giton has no personality. Encol-
pius, jealous of Giton, quarrels

over the boy with his best
friend, Ascyltus. After losing
them both, Encolpius meets an
old, anachronistic poet, Eumol-
pus. in an art gallery, and it is
here that Encolpius' spiritual
evolution begins.-Eumolpus talks
about "the poverty oi our
times," the prevalent decadence,
bewailing the loss of art and
intellect. As if to illustrate, the
poet takes Encolpius to a deca-
dent and excessive banquet. The
deadliness of Encolpius' soul is
reflected in his complete lack of
concern when the poet, having
offended the powerful host, is
ordered thrown into the ovens.
In; an unexplained way, Eumol-
pus escapes to join Encolpius
under the stars, and to try to
educate him further. "The poets
are dying," he says, and then
proceeds to "leave" Encolpius
love, poetry, and beauty, in a
verbal last will and testament.

With the morning, Encolpius
begins an odyssey that takes him
onto a slaveship, where he re-
joins Ascyltus, to a land where
Caesar hasjust been overthrown,
to a nymphomaniac (but only-
Ascyltus takes advantage), to the
temple of a demigod, to the
desert for battle with a mino-
taur, and to the discovery of his
impotence with women. At this
point, the poet Eumolpus ap-
pears again, now wealthy and
powerful. He confides to Encol-
pius. "Swindling and trafficking
have given me control of the

(Please turn to page 6)

after eight months, it's been
edited down to three hours, with
a combination of sophistication
and intelligence that's seldom
equalled..

Woodstock begins with a
standard-sized image centered on
a cinemascope screen. The rest
remains blank until the first per-
former, Richie Havens, comes on
stage, when suddenly there's a
full split-screen-two different
views side-by-side, cropped indi-
vidually from the standard
frame. It's only the first of many
juxtapositions, croppings, and
superimpositions that give the
film its style while making the
most of the original ordinary
16mm footage. Tricks by them-
selves, of course, are nothing,
but with some help they can
produce effects otherwise un-
thinkable. Wadleigh uses split-
screen plus lighiting effects to
produce a frenetic visual image
of groups like Sly and the Fami-
ly Stone and The Who, while he
has the sense to restrict himself
to simple fades for Joan Baez.
The non-musical parts also bene-
fit: someone talks on one side of
the screen, while a contrasting
scene (with no sound) takes
place on the other.

Wadleigh already had a repu-
tation for shooting pop artists
when he came to Woodstock, so
it's not surprising that he tends
to dwell on portrayals of com-
plete songs; with a few excep-
tions, the movie splits into alter-
nating "spectator" and "perfor-
mer" segments. (The exceptions,
though, are no mere accidents-
Arlo Guthrie, for instance, sing-
ing "Comrnin' into Los Angelees,
bringin' in a couple a' ki's..."
behind shot after shot of people
smoking pot, plus one of a cop
eating a popsicle.) While the
transitions are smooth enough,
some viewers may wish the per-
formances didn't go on so
long-especially since the live,
in-the-open versions of some
don't equal their recorded equi-
valents. ,But it's only quibbling.
No one would want his favorite
groups cut off in the middle,
anyway.

There's also a fine sound
system, a stereo-surround ar-
rangement with speakers behind
the audience, too; everything is
perfectly synched and the per-
formances are as loud as they
ought to be.

Of course, this is hardly all
that makes the movie good-but

(Please turn to page 6.

By Robert Fourer

I
Woodstock. is a great movie.

See it and find out for yourself.

II
What is it? Clearly it must

have something to do with last
summer's Music & Arts Fair
("Festival") and the countless.
thousands it attracted to the
town of Bethel, New York-no
one needs to be reminded of
that, for sure. Still, there' are
equally countless thousands of
ways of selling a pre-sold name;
which.one is it?

Woodstock (the movie) is a
straightforward unnarated docu-
mentary of Woodstock (the mu-
sic) and Woodstock (the mess).
It starts at the beginning, more
or less-crowds arriving, the
stage being built, ABC interview-
ing the promoter-and ends at
the end-Jimi Hendrix doing
"The Star-Spangled Banner" and
people clearing trash out of the
mud. In between, scenes alter-
nate between the people who
came and the performers they
came to see. It's assumed the
audience knows what it's look-
ing at; the filmmakers' task was
to show it well.

The filmmakers-specifically,
director Michael Wadleigh and
his crews-do show it well, and
that's what makes the film
worth seeing. In four days'
shooting, 20 camera crews pro-
duced over 120 hours of film;

film:I

Wood stock !Satyricon
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peddle it for cash.
.. Perhaps-but in 'one se]
only: you can't shbot, edit, a

(Cuntinued from page 5)
it's not-worth the time or words
to try to describe it all.

III 
Woodstock's greatest appeal

will be to people who think the
Festival was a good thing-an
unusual state of affairs for an.
excellent movie, and especially
for a documentary. If one con-
siders documentary film as an
art,-it- should succeed regardless
of the viewers' prejudices; yet
Woodstock will quickly tire
those who don't appreciate loud
rock -music, and is bound to
disgust people who were- there
and didn't enjoy it as just ,an
extension of their bad times. It's
easy to conclude that the whole
undertaking is just one big adver-
tisement for festivals and rock
music.

That's' -too shallow a put-
down, though. Those who enjoy
it still think it's excellent, rather
than just good, and in any case
it's just not a very tactful adver-
tisement. There are reminders of
the disaster that (almost) took
place, including one scene of a
rainstorm, in particular, that's
positively frightening. You don't
just realize it's frightening, ei-
ther; it is-and the same goes for
the rest of the film. Your reac-
tions to the film are your reac-
tions to the events.

For a documentary, 'that's
not faint praise. If the public has
mixed emotions about rock fes-
tivals, they'll' have mixed emo-
tions about the film. But audien-
ces change: time will tell.

IV
To see Woodstock will cost

you four dollars (three in the
early afternoon); enough people
paid the first week to set records
in every city where it opened,
including Boston ($45,000). If
the promoters lost money on the
festival itself-it's known the loss
wasn't as great as they claimed
at first-they'll likely make back
that and more on the movie. In
some sense, it's just an extension
of the festival's commercialism,
taking advantage of the unmate-
rialistic spirit of the event to

distribute a movie without mo-
ney any more than -you can
arrange and publicize a festival.
And- Where there's money in this
country, there's commercialism.

Wadleigh was a natuial choice
to shoot the event, a young
documentary filmmaker with a
respectable reputation (numer-
ous shows for National Educa-
tional Television, two top prizes
in European Festivals) who had
recently been acclaimed for film-
ing similar performers individu-
ally. He became interested in the
project, and when the original
backers dropped out he formed
his own company (with Bob
Maurice, the producer) to fi-
nance it. Warner Brothers
bought distribution rights short-
ly before the festival, but their
check didn't reach the film-
makers till afterwards; what's
more, insurance. on the equip-
ment was cancelled just before
shooting.

Nevertheless, the film was
shot, and the prospects for pro-
fit mushroomed quickly there-
after. The' distributor wanted a
final print by Christmas, but
Wadleigh took his time; in fact,
he took pains to avoid any stu-
dio interference, so that there's
no reason to believe the movie
was significantly changed by the
publicity. (Rumors of studio re-
editing are entirely false, accor-
ding to Variety.) Some may
claim that Wadleigh should at
least have used the movie to
attack commercialism; but com-
mercialism wasn't much of a
topic at the festival itself (where
everyone still thought the pro-
moters would lose a fortune),
and that's what the movie's
about.

In sum, -art owes no apolo-
gies. True, its effect is dimi-
nished by profit motives; but if
the choice is pay the money or
see nothing, you'll do no one
any favors by staying away.

dealt with. The growth of Encol-
plus has relevance for all people
and all eras, perhaps even more
so for our- materialistic age,
wrhich has witnessed large num-
bers of youths, like Encolpius,
leaving society behind.

Ultimately, however, the
most impressive aspect of Satyri-
con is the .isudl experience. For
the eye aione, this may well be
the most imaginative, beautiful,
and visceral film ever made. The
projector could be stopped al-
most anywhere, and the result-
ant still framed for exhibition in
a gallery. Satyricon is a complete
film, using the medium to the
fullest, both spatially and tem-
porally, as a vehicle of ideas, and
as a delight to mind and eye.

reason why Encolpius and Ascyl-
tus kill the guardians and abduct
the god. -The - poet Eumolpus
undergoes two deaths: in the
banquet ovens, and at the end
(for real). He has two wills, the
first a verbal one to Encolpius,
and the last one, which requires
the eating of his corpse. Encol-
pius is twice a gladiator, with
Lichas in the slaveship, and with
the minotaur. Both times, the
battles end in sexuality. Flagel-
lation occurs before the ban-
quet, and again, in the Garden of
Delights. Finally, people say
things which do later come true.
The actor Vernacchio is said to
be famous for his wiggle. When
we see Vernacchio, he demon-
strates it. Eumolpus says that
Trimalchio addresses him "Col-
league, fellow poet," and indeed,
Trimalchio does so when we
later meet him.

All this creates a context in
which people and activities are
larger than themselves, and in
which events have a sense of,
and a -location in, history.
Themes have a past and a future.
There is a continuity in time. It
is not simply ancient Rome that
is evoked; it is ancient Rome in
the perspective of history. Fel-
lini is challenging us to draw
parallels to our times, and to
view this film as a lesson for all
times. The indulgent decadence
of Rome represents a part of
humanity that always has exist-
ed, and will always have to be
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city." After trying to cure En-
colpius, the poet says, "I'll be
waiting for you-my ship sails
for Africa tomorrow." Overcom-
ing his impotence, Encolpius re-
turns to find Eumolpus dead.
His will declares that his im-
mense wealth is to be divided
among those willing to eat his
corpse. The poet's final lesson to
Encolpius is the spectacle of
greedy men munching away on
his dead flesh. Encolpius joins
the crewof laughing young sail-
ors, leaving the sick society be-

'hind.

But it is not only through
contact with the old poet that
Encolpius grows. His experiences
educate him as well. He forges a
loyal friendship 'wtith Ascyltus,
and when the latter dies at the
end, Encolpius is moved to tears,
in contrast to his selfish detach-
ment at the beginning. His ex-
periences teach him fear and
self-preservation, provide him
with a perspective on mortality
and good fortune, and acquaint
him with the reality 'of wrong-
doing and repentance-all of
which were unknown to him at
the outset. By the end of Satyri-
con, Encolpius, for the first
time, is a whole person, capable
of love, and of living in a way
which he can respect.

The spiritual growth of the
hero is reason enough for Satyri-
con's prominence as a work of
art. But Fellini has an even larger
conception than just, this; Satyri-
con is a film preoccupied with
prophecy, foreshadowing, and
recurring events.

The film begins with hand-
writing on the wall, and ends
with the hero's face becoming
part of a mural, that is, a piece
of art or of 'history. Encolpius
"4marries" two males, first Giton,
later Lichas, the slaveship mas-
ter. In both marriages, an at-
tempt is made to read the fu-
ture. Giton is said to be pregnant
on the basis of the color of an
animal's liver. The color of a
pig's blood indicates good luck
in the marriage of Lichas. In
both these instances, the pro-
phecy is very soon proved to be
false. The host of the banquet,
Trimalchio, employs a fortune
teller who reads the future ac-
cording to the sound of his
master's belches. The demigod,
Hermaphrodite, is said to fore-
tell the future, which is the

SCFRIDAYFRPIDACY
Mayerling. Yet. another Great-
est Love Story of All Time, this
one graced by such hams as
Omar Sharif and Catherine
Deneuve, whose sighs make her
bosom heave almost as frequent-
ly as the audience. Rated M
(rats!).

SATURDAY
Ulysses. Director Joseph
Strick's attempt to visualize
Joyce's masterpiece, which, al-
though it cannot, of course,
hope to compete with the book,
makes an excellent try.

SUNDAY
The Immortal Story & Simon of
the Desert. The first an immor-
tal but subdued story, stilted but
still good, in which Orson,
Welles' ego, for once, behaves
itself; the second Louis Bunuel's
acerbic gem, commenting on hu-
manity and religion, featuring a
saint performing atop a thirty-
foot tower in the Mexican de-
sert.

THE MIKADO
I . April 8-12 at 8:00
in Spingold Theater

admission price $2.50
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Joni Mitchell
Ladies of the Canyon-Joni Mit-
chell (Reprise)

Joni Mitchell's first two al-
bums have been enough to estab-
lish her as--one of the finest.
individual composer-performers
of the current day. Her songs are
brillant- and original, and their
arrangements are nothing less;
and what her voice lacks in
polished professionalism she
makes up tenfold .in expressive-
ness.

Ladies of the Canyon, Joni's
newest collection, won't dimi-
nish that reputation. Its twelve
(!) cuts include a wealth of new
material, plus a number of
songs-including "Morning Mor-
gantown" and "The Circle
Game"-she's been singing in
concerts for several years. And
for the first time there are piano
arrangements, in addition to the
usual guitar.

The newer songs. continue
Joni's established style, but lean
more than ever toward descrip-
tion of individual people and
friendships-"Rainy Night
Home," "The Priest," "Blue
Boy," and the title song are
excellent examples. As before,
the tunes are mostly slow and
elaborate, with a few excep-
tions-"Conversation" and "Big
Yellow Taxi"-which are all the
more impressive for the versati-
lity they reveal. The latter is also

Admission at the door $2.00

the closest to the early parabolic
style of "Both Sides Now" and
"The Circle Game," although
"Woodstock" is also a sort of
generalizable tale (this is the
same song recently recorded by
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young;
as usual, Joni's version of her
own work is better).

Unfortunately, the album is
not an unblemished success. At
least half the songs are subject to
unneeded, mostly choral, ef-
fects, intruding between verses
or at the end; they might be
seriously distracting if they
weren't enough out-of-place
that they're easily ignored. It's
impossible to tell if they were
intended in the original arrange-
ments or added liter, but other
evidence-inclusion of '"The
Arrangement," a movie theme
way below the other cuts in
quality, and the rbugh-sounding
version of "Big Yellow Taxi"-
leads one to believe that Joni
was under some pressure to pro-
duce. Her cancellation of con-
cert engagements last fall, also
because of heavy pressure, is one
more sign.

Ironically, one of the songs,
"For Free," is a lament about-
the cause of just this sort of
pressure-that people won't lis-
ten to performers who don't try
.to act like superstars. Hopefully,
this needn't always be the case,
and we'll see a fourth album
next spring undiluted by gim-
micks.

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES presents

Israeli pianist
Mme. OPHRA YERUSHALMI

Chaconne and Scherzo ....... . .Mordecai Seter
Fantasia in G, op. 78 .S............chubert
Gaspard de la Nuit . ............. .Ravel

Wednesday, April 8, 1970, 5:00 pm
MUSIC LIBRARY, 14E-109

Admission free
r= ,- . .''
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CROZIER
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RECI TAL
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"Bravo! A mind-bending
sparkler, shockingly brilliant.

-Cosmopositan

u.S. 2i.0i ... 7.fi s9 Iia EAter Str St.hS 70J7 Ex te St 1

Meanwhile, those who've
heard Joni Mitchell's first two
albums won't want to miss this
one; those who haven't might
better start with Song to a Sea-
gull (green and orange jacket),
but once one's developed a taste
there's no stopping. Even the
cover art is beyond comparison.

-4R

John Sebastian
John B. Sebastian (Reprise and
MGM)

The return of the ex-Lovin'
Spoonful leader after a long ab-
sence is marked by both an
unusual release problem and an
uneven performance, varying
from brilliant to boring. The.
album has been issued by both
Reprise and MGM-the former
being Sebastian's new company
and the latter his old one-and
lawsuits from both sides seem to
be in the works. As for quality,
the Reprise pressing is a bit
better, but the music is exactly
the same.

The material in Sebastian's
performance here is spotty,
and even help from such nota-
bles as Crosby, Stills and Nash
sometimes fails to compensate.
The album opens up with the
joyous sounds so reminiscent of
the Spoonful. "Hurry up Lorey.,
hurry up Sue, we can't hardly
wait for you . .. " is the greeting
extended in "Red Eye Express,"
followed by the slightly over-
sentimental single of last year,
"She's a Lady"-nice sentiments
but overextended. "What She
Thinks About" is a good strong
rocker which suaceeds in setting
a good-time mood after the lady
has gone.

Then it's a trip into fantasy as
"Magical Connection" tells of
the obvious and "You're a Big
Boy Now" speaks in an utrac-
companied acoustic solo about
the liberation involved in grow-
ing up and away from the fami-
ly. Side one closes out with the
slightly stiff country "Rainbows
All Over Your Blues," and it
seems that Sebastian is succeed-
ing in providing just that.

Then, unfortunately, comes
side two. When-John sang "How
Have You Been" at Woodstock,
it went over like a lead balloon.
It doesn't get any better on the
record, coming off like a bad
Simon thing. "Baby Don't Ya
Get Crazy" is pretty good until
the combination of orchestra
and background vocals by some
misplaced soul singers (the
Ikettes) destroys it. The last
three cuts-"The Room That
Nobody Lives In," the instru-
mental "Fa-Fana-Fa," and "I
Had a Dream"-all drag so badly
that the less said the better.

The album is disappointing,
not because it is bad, but be-
cause it could be so much better.
This won't stop it from selling,
but hopefully Sebastian will see
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its shortcomings on his way to
the bank.

-Jeff Gale

-Jimi Hendrix
et al.

Band of Gypsys [sic) -Jimi Hen-
drix, Buddy Miles, and Billy Cox
(Capitol)

Last New Year's Eve, the
Fillmore East in New York
brought together Jimi Hendrix,
Buddy Miles,'and Billy Cox for a
heavy christening of the Sevenr
ties. Judging from Capitol's new-
ly released recording of the
show,. ahy freak who spent the
night in Times Square should be
shorn of his hair and sent to
Fargo, North Dakota to work as
a CPA.

Every New Year's Eve party
should have at least one song
dedicated to "our brave fighting
boys in Vietnam." Jimi, adding
the troops in Chicago and Bir-
mingham, does it with "Machine
Gun," a thirteen-minute cut that
perhaps best proves the compa-
tability of the unlikely trio.

It's worth mentioning the
fine job the engineering staff did
with the difficult task of produ-
cing a listenable record from a
live performance. The -instru-
mentation is clear and well-
balanced, and noise is kept to a
minimum while retaining a feel
of audience reaction, as in
Buddy Miles' "Changes," where
he joins a clapping audience in
the finale to one of the album's
standout cuts.

Jirni hasn't been recorded
since Electric Ladyland, and it
will come as a relief to his fans
that their man is apparently
fully recovered from his well-
publicized bout with mental and
physical exhaustion. Hendrix is
getting it on as well as ever, if
not more so. It's a nice record,
all around.

-John Jurewicz

Guess Who (?)
American Woman-The Guess
Who (RCA)

The RCA ads in Rolling
Stone have been proclaiming
The Guess Who as more than a
Top-Forty group. If you put on
the second side first, you might
almost believe it. But remember,
I did say might.

There are some hints. of talent
on the album. "969 (The Oldest
Man)," the first cut on the
second side, is a fairly good
jazz-influenced instrumental
with, of all things, a flute. The
single "No Time" shows a passa-
ble idea of harmony and an
ability to change structure in
mid-song:

Thus ends the good; and the
bad is there in abundance.
"Talisman" sounds like a pretty
folksong but those damn lyrics
are meaningless. The topper is
the cut "No Sugar Tonight,"
featuring such lyrics as:

"No sugar tonight in my cof-
fee

No sugar tonight in my tea
No sugar to stand beside me
No sugar to run with me
(D at'n-doo-dow-dow-dat'n-

doo-dow. .)."
The picture is clear.

Despite the promotion and
the three minute instrumental,
The Guess Who may still be
labeled Canadian Double-Bub-
ble.

-Jeff Gale

NYR&RE
Reflections-New York Rock &
Roll Ensemble (Atco)

The music for this album was
composed and orchestrated by
Manos Hadjidakis, who wrote
the scores to the films "Never on
Sunday" and "Topkapi." The

New York Rock & Roll Ensem-
ble provide as good arrange-
ments and lyrics for the songs as
anybody (except probably some
Grecians bands) could. The mu-
sic is not quite rock and roll but
the NYR&RE have never really
been rock musicians either. They
do interesting semi-classical
interpretations of their material
and this album is no exception.
Whether or not you will enjoy
this record depends on how you
like this type'of music; What
they do, they do well.

-Jay Pollack

Shorts
Tra ces/Memories-The Letter-
men (Capitol)

This vintage vocal group does
the title songs, "Catch the
Wind," "Spinning Wheel,"
"Hang On Sloopy," and too
many others in their own inimi-
table creamy style.

American Avatar; Love Comes
Rolling Down-The Lyman Fa-
mily with Lisa Kindred (Reprise)

Mel Lyman used to play in
Jim Kweskin's Jug Band, and
publish Avatar. The Family is a
commune in Roxbury. The folk-
ish music is quiet, simple, and
beautiful,

Poe Through the Glass Prism-
Glass Prism (RCA)

The idea was to set Poe's
poems to music, and it's not
really that bad an idea, but every
song sounds like every other
one-just a cheezy rock accom-
paniment to such ditties as "The
Raven" and "The Conqueror
Worm." The album was recorded
in Mahwah, New Jersey, which
explains everything-Rock 'n
Roll Poe is Jersey aesthetics.

A Sign of Change-Lamb (Fill-
more)

Rotten Mutton! !!!

Wild is Love-Patty Drew (Capi-
tol)

If you're a menopausal, ade-
noidal, polystyrene Neanderthal
who wants to groove on bubble-
gum lyrics and Hollywood Pal-
ace arrangements, by all means
acquire this album and go all the
way.

I Am The President-David Frye
(Elecktra)

Frye may be the most talent-
ed impressionist around as he
does perfect copies of everyone
from Nixon to Hubert (though
he can't do Spiro very well). The
sketches on the album are not as
funny as they could have been,
but one is outstanding-Nixon
getting stoned: ". .. see purple
mountains- and fruited plains."
This is a good album but Frye's
excellent impression of George
Wallace is nowhere to be found.
Besides, he's much better in per-
son as he also does facial imita-
tions in his act.

Best of the Strawberry-Alarm
Clock (Uni)

Isn't it amazing how a group
with only two hits, "Incense and
Peppermints" and "Tomorrow,"
can put out a "best of" album?
If this was the best they could
do, no wonder they aren't still
selling records.

Argent (Epic)
Rod Argent and Chris White

of the Zombies have put toge-
ther this- group, which, as expec-
ted, plays perfectly decent but
unexceptional rock.

Mind Garage (RCA)
It's supposed to be acid rock,

but it sounds neutral.

Magn ifiq ue!-Mirielle Mathieu
(Capitol)

She sings ten songs in the
language' of love, and frenches
them all.

-Maurice LeBeau

Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.
Wednesday, April 8th, 8-30 pm

DE GRIGNY, SCHEIDT, BACH, ALAIN
MESSIAEN, DISTLER
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" . . . one of Bergman's most personal -works ... -N.Y. Times

" ... perfect fare for his legion of admirers." -Boxoffice

% 1,of"... speaks powerfully of alienation, of the barriers to human communication,
man's hidden lusts and insecurities and unacknowledged- fears." -Saturday Review

A troupe of itinerant players accused of performing a public obscenity, are interrogated by a Kafkaesque
judge in his chambers. Soon. both the judge and the accused are entangled in a nightmarish fantasy in
which Bergman comments on today's themes of obscenity and censorship.

a

7:00 and 9:30
Sponsored by The University Film Study Center

25

(Watch for announcements on 'Fists In The Pocket')

|ngrar
Berg anrs

Playing

ICRESGE AUDITORIUM ~~ M lo 
VWednesday 15 April

Tickets on sale from MAarch Building 10 M. 1. T
Admission $1.50 Tickets may also be purchased at the door



If you: have decided to take any one of these steps and are willing to let it be
publicly known, you may wish to add your name to ours. If so, send a signed note
to that effect to Room 14N433 by the end of this week. We expect that a list of
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Cooks Travel Cheq eesare your passporo adventure .Speci-aSt-ent
Mini-Price, only 500 per $100 issuance charge. With prompt refund if lost

or stolen, Go with Cooks..."The Action Money,"

be a violent and bloody measure as it
would be to pay them and enable the

As a sign of our personal opposition to the continuing Vietnam war, the
undersigned have' decided to refrain from paying voluntarily some portion of the
taxes assessed by'the Federal Government and used in part for waging that war.
Some of us are refusing to pay part of the regular income tax; some refrain from
paying the 1M0 surtax; others are not paying the telephone tax. We are doing so
publicly as a protest against the war.

local universities will be released at a pressnames of tax protesters from
conference on or about April 15.

Sylvain Bromberger
Stephan Chorover
Eugene Goodheart
Kenneth Hale
Jerrold Katz
Alvin Kibel
Salvador E. Luria
Philip Morrison
William X. Watson

Come see the
Cambridge Art Association
Spring Graphics Show!
It's what's happening in original prints by local artists.
Woodcuts, silkscreens, etchings, lithographs treated in
exciting colorful new ways.

Visit the show at these three Coop stores from April 1
to April 18, during regular store hours.:

Harvard Square M.I.T. Student Center
8:50 to 5:30, Mon.-Sat- 8:50 to 5:30, Mon.-Sat.
Also 'til 9 p.m.. Thur.

Children's Medical Center
9:30 to 6, Mon.-Sat.



of the student body, encour
-aging more humanities-oriented
students: also not good, since
EE would-hate to shrink while a
nascent Literature department
grows. They cannot bothein-
crease enrollment or the total
enrollment grows once again ag-
gravating the housing -problem
If MIT merely admits more
women, say 200· a year, it will
probably result- in just such a
departmental shift, since coeds
tend toward the nontechnical
courses more so than men, and if
they choose science at all it is
pure. There are exceptions
aplenty but our women tend to
avoid engineerng. Since- a de-
partment's budget is dependent
on, amongother things, the size
of its enrollment, it is under-
standable that the School of
Engineering is not- at all happy
about the slight decline in its
undergrad enrollment in the past
few years. It would hate to see

Dian exodus, as, no doubt, would
most- of the faculty and admini-
stration, this being, after all, the
Massachusetts Institute of (don't
forget it) Technology.

The all-but-,impossibility of
approaching a 50-50 sex ratio on
this campus becomes more

--apparent the longer you stare at
it. It is impossible without a
major change in the general
character of American women or
of MIT, neither of which we can
expect in time for the gradua-
tion of anyone here. Real coed
'ling for most of us, especially
in the dorms~ thus seems to be
something of a chimera unless
we import women from some-
place else. - '-

Hmm, but why, not? True, it
might louse up a husband
hunter's paradise. On the Other
hand, coeds often complain that
they feel "isolated" or. "dehu-
manized." Some complain -of
being treated as sexual objects.
It is rather like being stranded
on the proverbial desert islind.

The advantages of a coed
campus are difficult to elucidate
in the space I've left for this
installment, so I won't argue
them yet. The proof is left to
the reader, but I will let on that
sex, love, -and in general
"natural" heterosexual relation-
ships have much to do with it.
But it also concerns community,
and social network building,
which in turn relate to the envi-
ronment of a campus, and with.
that I intend to begin the next
installment.

/ obby : :: . ' : se e _: ng
- ~ ~ ~ ~ v -- -nsr

' 6 !. .- · ' - t -; ': 'F ;Ad -,' - ,; .I -- .

t. a v-le..on;-.-l,, w{ tl n 
I f~otiraud Am age ):-- ' ::·"ApiiLobby" was setup last

- , The' 'Lobby-.-'came'-,aboUt wee u :andUnexpected '-:"kick i
-:'throusgh'the comibine-d :effrts off" Friday iht ?'ffi a d"ance

; andhfinandg o f nu merous. tadS? ' rehearal:'by the Modem Dance
.- iduals" and groups: nter'ted :in: .Troup e, About. 100 peoplewere

[ the MiT environmentF. -The :.present. :
-groups' include the:MITCommis- Although the temporary

L: sioen, the plaaig'Office:"and an claiges in: the lobby 'might
- experimental semin.argrpup. The produce ---some-!'nteresting '. by-

. main thrust, -however,- is .being.' products,- comfortable facilities -
iprovided by a':.' project group for meeting in the main complex
-made up' of .students, faculty/ and-s resultig increase in. infor-
members and -staff" who share a mal communication among cam-
common interest in 'seeing the, pus members ''.. their primary
%nvironment ' ch'ange and -purposes.:are: experimental. The
improve, and who- got together Lobby" group is committed. to -,
to, do something-about ,it. This. the idea'of evaluating .proposed i=
group borrowed furniture from' changes --by .actually: building
around -the campus,' built, the demonstration mock-ups. The '
snack bar, mounted the :display-.- group hopes that future changes
panels,, and will b e cordinating.- can'- be "put to the, 'test" by
various exhibits andexper'ments submitting 'examples of them for '
.that will appeat in- the Lobby use' and- com fit by the entire
thioughout the month.- - - community, :thereby maximizing

The. Lobby project group. the participation of all interested
.conceives -of itself as a democrat--. individuals 'in -the creation of
ic forum for many points' of' their own environment. - >
view-and as a vehicle for maniy/ -STT-CLNGE

-"people's ideas. Feedback:ai'and .A
·participation" Will, -be :-act-iv'ely . ' ' ..
sought' from the users of the'
coffee -shop and lounges; these ALLD IN LID
will shape the course of changes. {Continued from page 1} -=
in the Lobby.: - would- force Congress.to declare

-- war, an act which he felt would -Nobody love cormmittees.-r No bodeaccy, lovnd MI~To i increase opposition to -the war.· ~ m rthan a bureaucracy, and MIT '-AciadCxfomrU.
is-no eaci~n. These commit- Archibald Cox,- fom~erU.S.is'" no ,_ex~qption...These ' com mit- -
-tees do hae some real' power, Solicitor General was quoted by
though," and power means,-fne the, Boston Globe. Sunday as -
ab~ity to produce chaned, such as saying that- "the state has no
the new calendar and freshmanr standingto assert the arguments,
pass-fail. One way , to effect an individual has with the Fed- i]
change is to sit on and influence eral government." In the article,
these committees. . v -Liss of CCox -cited several precedents'-Lists of committees, descrip-:tiens, openings. and memoarhips .against states challenging federal -=
are with Betty.- Hendricks" . including one involving ::
(W20401, x696)"or Dee Alle -'Massachusetts. He -stated that ;
(7-133, :x6774). L..ck' at-sel the:oly valid test procedure
possibilities, talk to'the members, would- be for an individual to
and make a: choice. - - - --- attempt to gain-an injunction

Then. bv late nr;il or eariv .

In the matter of women,
however, they are not waiting
for the Commission. Now that
the is'e of co-ed living has
come to MIT, a question' has
been raised .as to how one
achieves effective co-ed living
with a 19-1 male-female ratio.
More women! is the logical cry.
Admissions will gladly oblige.'
They have been discriminating
on the basis of sex in years past,
but not much. True, they had a
quota of about 75 women per
year-that based upon McCor-
mick Hall's capacity-but they
only received about 250 appli-
cations from women anyway.
On an equal admissions basis
with mnen, perhaps 90 coeds
would have matriculatedb last
year as opposed to around 75
that did. Next year, with the
arrival of coed living projected
for several living groups, and
with coeds allowed to live off
campus, the quota will be drop-
ped. Even so, this campus wil
not be teeming with women.

If MIT wants more women,
and no' one should assume it
officially does, it will have to
recruit them. It won't be easy, as
Bill Hecht said: "This: isn't a
very feminine place." Not many
girls, brought up in our male
dominated culture, are likely to
seek careers in engineering or
science. They are not likely to
go to a"school that specializes in
preparation for such. Women in
our society are encouraged to
think 'of themselves as potential
wives; wives don't become pros
fessionals. Even if they do,
moreover, women tend to seek
careers in non-technical fields.
This explains the disproportion-
ate number of coeds in the
Architecture department at MIT.

If MIT wants more women, it'
must do one. of.two things:' find
more women interested in. the
kinds of careers MIT leads to, or
change MIT to provide a more
liberal artsy kind of education,
the kind that American women
tend to seek. The Institute can't
really be happy with either. In
the first case, it would mean .

accepting more women and.less
men, or else increasing the total
enrollment. But increased enroll-
ment aggravates the housing
problem, so that's out. Taking
fewer men lacks appeal to, admis-
sions. people and faculty mem-
bers who know that women will
get married and abandon their
careers.

As'for changing. the' balance-
m-

(Continuedfrom page 4}
before we came here. Some of us
thought of science as the tool
with which we would idealis-
tically come to the aid of suffer-
ing mankind. Very few of us
sought a liberaljeducation in the
traditional sense. ·

Some of us get very disillu-
sioned when we get here. Some
of us got suckered into coming
here, seduced by the "university
polarized around science" blurb.
("That means it is a university,
and if I don't want science, I'll
have room to move.") That's
what I thought; I still think MIT
admitted me for balance.

However-I've belabored the
point long enough. Preselection
is a complicated process; each
individual hias his own aspira-
tions and his own image of MIT.
It is hard to demonstrate prese-
lection 'in any analytical way.
But one can safely assume that
were MIT 'to offer a BA re-
quiring only one term of math
and physics, and if MIT were to
publicize this, and admit such
students, the character of the
place would change.

This is where Tim Maloney's
criticism is cogent. MIT presents
a peculiarly schizoid face to the
discerning observer. It is odd
that the catalog carries ancient
pictures, but they reflect an MIT
that is still very much alive-
though changing. Many of the
faculty, and students as well, live
on in that pre-radical tech school
by the Charles. In not keeping
everything it presents up to date,
the Admissions Office may be
more on the ball than anyone
suspects. '

However, there is no excuse
for mis- or incomplete represen-
tation of what is at MIT. Thus
the decision to start sending
prospective students a booklet
on the Humanities is welcome.
One hopes that next year's appli-
cants will also be informed of
USSP and ESG and the other
freshman alternatives. But that
might -encourage them to apply
on the basis of getting into these
programs, and the programs
might be swamped with appli-
cants-what would happen to
the traditional curriculum; Ad-
missions, like many other
offices, seems to have adopted a
"wait for the'Commission" atti-
tude on such questions.

Before changing the subject, a
parting shot at Admissions. Do
they blackball radicals? You'll
never know the answer or many
others. There is no student parti-
cipation in the inner workings of

the Admissions office. One can
therefore either trust the staff to
express "the community's" will,
or one cauf put students into the
office's functions.

c assified
advertising
DON'T SCRAMBLE for an apart-
ment. S&S REALTY has over 100
for singles and groups. Cal 536-0730

or see us at 906 Beacon St., Boston.
We are open evenings and weekends
for your convenience.

WANTED-Infants and toddlers.
Newborns, 14 and 16 month old

children for learning and develop-
mental studies at Harvard Center for

Cognitive Studies-taxi fare and com-
pensation-call Miss Anderson,
868-7600, ext. 3862.

MAINE SUMMER COTTAGES for
rent: .in foothills of the White Mts.,
secluded, all conveniences, fireplaces,
sandy beach. Special rates for honey-
mooners. Reserve now. Write Bear
Mt. Village, Box M, South Waterford,
Maine 04081 or call 207-583-2541.

June 15 on-afternoon classes at
McCormick H1all for children and
teenagers in creative and modern
dance and ballet. ('all Sue Ely,

491-3691.
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Mby,e sign up with Betty or Dee
for an interview. Selection criteria
generally are knowledge ofI the
-committee, time availability and
willingness to work, an indication
that some form of positive contii.
bution can be- made; and special
criteria to be listed with, the com-
:mittee description (eg. preference
for persons of a given das). i
Terms last through the 1970-71
school year. For additional itOr-
nation talk to John Krzywicki
(x2696, 2734,3787) or Ed Gross'
man 435446981).'

Savings Bank Life In-
surance is America's lowest
cost life insurance for all
Ordinary Life, Endowment,
and Renewable Term. That's
one reason why.

For example, under the
SBLI 5yearRenewableTerm
Plan, a mm of 40 can buy
$25,000 -in Savings Bank
Life Insurance for less than
$100 a year* (at age 25, the
cost is less th.~ $75 a
year*). This makes it pos-
sible to provide extra pro-
tection-at lowest cost-.
at a time when families need
it. most. In- addition, an

-SBLI $ year term policy is
automatically renewable and
convertible to any one of
several permanent policies
up to age 65, without addi-
tional medical examination.

This ·assures continuity of
protection, no matter what
health condition. might de-
velop.

Another reason why is
that although Massachusetts
Savings Bank Life Ilsurance
is available only to people
who' live or work in Massa-
chusetts, you can keep any
amount you own at the same
low premiums even if you
should leave the state.

To learn more about the
many 'kinds. of SAVINGS
BANK LIFE INSURANCE,
visit our,bank and ask for
a free copy of the informa-
tive SBLI FACTS booklet
While you're there, we'll be-
pleased to answer any ques-
tions you may have about
SBLL And you don't have
to ben adepositor or custom-

er -of the bank to receive
this servicea

*Average net annua paymentifor 5
yers, based on 1969 Savings; ink
Life Insurance diviJend cle.

S.B.LI. iS 4TH IN THE
AMOUNT OF ORDINARY
LIFE INSURANCE .'HI"RCE
'IN MAS ISEUS S OF
APPROXIMATELY 140 LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANIES
LICENSED IN THE STATE.

Believe it or not, a campus pro-
test group is not an unlikely
place to find a Paulist.

Why? Because .Paulists are the
mediators of our time..-. stand-
ing between God and man ...
understanding, helping, loving
.... trying to bring together the

extremes of the world we live
in and the Church.
Wherever he is. . . as a college
chaplain, working in a ghetto
or helping in a parish ... the

Paulist is serving.

If you're interested in finding
out more about the Paulist
priestly spirit. write for our
illustrated brochure and a copy
of our Renewal Chapter Guide-
lines.

Write to:

Vocation Director
G71'.Unst

z-a Faiheig
Room 400

- 415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

. ~ Only yor Mutual Savings Bank offers you. Sevings Account*. M"oge Loons. and SaingsI

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
_ - LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Right in Central Square, Cambridge, Maw.

Bank Life Insurenee.

864-5271

. Savings ̧ .Bank life I nsurance
in the portf-oa .,of every

conem ry rnan and woman.
-%ls there .
-a aulst
in thecrowd?
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TECH SAILORS WIN
IN STRONG WINDS

1 xxr l-Kl . ILJ

(Continued from page 12}
impossible because of gale force
winds, and on Saturday the same
storm seemeddeterminedto blow
everyone right out of (or into)
the river. -In the first A division
race, McComb simply sailed to
survive, finishing third as nine
boats capsized. Under storm
sails, racing continued, as Mil-
ligan posted a fourth. The next
race pair saw Tech finishing 2-5,.
putting them into the lead with
Notre Dame and Brown within
five points. In race three, the last
possible on Saturday, MIT fell to
6-10. dropping 'behind Notre
Dame by three, while Harvard
replaced Brown in third place.

On Sunday, Harvard moment-
arily dropped out of the pic-
ture as MIT and Notre Dame
fought it out, then surged back
as the midwesterners died.
McComb sailed to a ragged
eighth, then came back 3-2. Mil-
ligan came up with Tech's first
win, and by midday, MIT be-
came the team to beat. After
lunch, while McComb battled
the bad breaks, Milligan gave
Tech fans a scare by failing to
start promptly until the fleet
had a 1 00-yard jump on him,
then recovered nicely to to keep
MIT out front. URI and Navy
began their own little battle for
third which lasted until the end
when Notre Dame almost caught
them napping. In the next-to-last
race, McComb developed a fine
position, only to get caught on
the wrong side of the after-
noon's most vicious puff, as Har-
vard pulled to within six. But
Milligan was too good for his
Crimson opponent, sticking to
him ·closely until the end, then
breaking free to win the final
race going away.

In other action, MIT won two
dinghy regattas at Boston
University as Tom Bergen and
Dana Pettengill led the -squad.
Tech's freshmen, with Bruce
Fabeus, Frank Keil, and Al
Spoon, learned how foolish it is
to foul, posting two dis-
qualifications and a withdrawl
while outclassing the field
enough to lose to Tufts by only
a single point.

And, on March 14-15, Dave
McComb captained a team of
twelve New England sailors, in-
cluding Pete Nesbeda and Chuck
Wayne, that broke the ice on
Long Island Sound while win-
ning handily over teams mount-
ed by the Middle Atlantic and a
group of ocean sailors known as
Corinthians.
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Hedge- & Donna No. 2
Quicksilver MessengerServ-ice
The Band
S.R.C.
Steve Miller Band
Sons of Champlin
Linda Ronstadt
Hedge & Donna
Fred Nell
Grand Funk
Steve Miller Band
Sons of Champlin
Bloodrock
Goose Creek Symphony
M. Christi Music
Beatles
Glen Campbell
Pink Floyd
Quicksilver Messenger Service
Joe South
Grand Funk Railroad
Leadbelly
Fred Neil
Hedge & Donna 
Quicksilver Messenger Service
Steve Miller Band 
The Band
Steve Miller Band
S.R.C.
Pink Floyd
James Taylor
Beatles

Hedge & Donna
Happy Trails
The Band
Milestones
Brave New World
Loosen Up
Handsown-Homegrown
Friendly Colours
Everybody's Talkin'
On Time
Your Saving Grace
The Sins
Bioodrock
Goose Creek Symphony
Badfinger
Hey Jude-
Try a Little Kindness
Umrnmagumma
Shady Grove
Want to go Home
Grand Funk
Leadbetter
Sessions
Hedge & Donna
Quicksilver Messenger Service
Children of the Future
Music from Big Pink
Sailor
S.R.C.
Saucerful Of Secrets
James Taylor
Abbey Road

ST107
ST120
STA0132
ST134
SKA0184
SWBB200
ST208
ST279
ST294
ST307
SKA0331
ST332
ST435
ST444
ST3364
SW385
SW389
STBB388
SKA0391
ST392
SKA0406
ST1821
ST2862
ST2869
ST2904
SKA02920
SKA02955
ST2984
ST2991
ST5131
SKA03352
S0383

HARVARD SQUARE '

-M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER
- HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

THE NEW SPIRIT OF ClPI-
TOL ® VARIOUS/13 exciting
talents of the New Age-
John Stewart; Linda Ronstodt;
Guitar Jr.; The Bob Seger Sys-
tem; Joe South; The Sons;
Grand Funk Railroad; Pink
Floyd; Steve Miller Beand and
more in their greatest perform-
antes!

Capitol LP record bargains

$2.89- $389
Reg. Coop prices: $3.30 $4.20

LP
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Larrys Barber Shop
"for that well-groomed look""

- ' .- - ~ 545 Tech Square
(opposite garage

Serving Techmen for over 3 5 years behind East Campusi)
...... S .......... i. _ =

Scudder Smith -'70 -went three
sets while, losing to Lara du
Pont, North Carolina's woman
champion. Joe Baron '70 also
performed strongly in a losing
effort. Tech did win the first and
third doubles matches. The team
of Bob McKinley ·'70 and Weiss
looked very strong.

Tech next met Hope College
of Michigan which was also on
tour. Tech won 6-0 with all six
singles matches going in straight
sets. The doubles were cancelled
due to rain. McKinley shut out
his opponent 6-0,6-0.

It was cold and windy again
for the match against North Car-
olina State. The match began
late due to morning rain. State
won 6-2 wit.h osnly Tech's

354-6165
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We know student travel is important. But expensive. So
we're helping to bring down the-cost. For example, you
can have a $21 room at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in
Chicago for just $9. And rooms at similar reduced rates
at 60 other Hilton Hotels and Inns from Oregon to
Florida.-

So, if you're a student, let us know. Fill out this cou-
pon and send it to Hilton Hotels Corporation, Travel
Department, National Sales Division, The Palmer House,,
Chicago, Illinois 60690.
- We'll send you a pamphlet listing the hotels and inns
participating in our special rates program, and an offi-
cial Hilton Student Identification Card to use when you
register.] [

Name -

Home address

College address

ClassCof 1t n

Come Vsit the Hiltons

. ..... ................~
i~~i~~iiii~~~i~~~i · ~~~il. . ... . .

ijiii~~i~~iiiri~~% ~c ~ ~ ....... ............... ........ ~ sB~BI~,,:~,:r. n ::0:!:r E A %bRI i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....-.YM

i: DISTRI BU T)RbR IIC . , ...........~~~~~~~.......................... "'.."'"".""' " " " .'"'.=".'".;" " .. c": ':"'' "::"'""''' :':: "" '-+: :.":' :-'': ; '"':::S;:.~~~~:''',:

DETIL Xc [i;iMASPETH, N.Y- 11378 I
Mr. JACK COHEN ( 30 - ssu

.. . : ... : :.: : pro:: : :-:.:; A SUBSIDIARY OCF
: - - - SAM GOODY, INC.::.
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The MIT rugby clutb began its
spring season like a continuation
of their highly successful (7-1)
fall season by crushing the visit-
ing Montreal Barbarians 17-9,
and the Harvard Business School
21-12. The club's second and
third teams each dropped heart-
breakers to the respective B
school teams.

The Barbarians put up a
strong battle, but Tech scored
first and was never headed in the
game. Ed Walker started the
scoring by making good on his
first penalty kick of the season.
This was a very good omen for
the season as Tech's perform-
ance in this department has tra-
ditionally been erratic.

Later in the first half, a fine
kick by Dave MacQueen and a
hustling pursuit led to a serum
withinfive yards of the Barbari-
ans in-goal. Tech won the hook
and as it came back, Larry Izzo
picked it up and raced around
the weak side in a perfect execu-

tw. .~, ....

tion of
bowling
touched

the "Now" play. After
over two tacklers, Izzo
the ball down for a try.

tator at their games.
The game against the B

school was much-more one-sided
as Tech continually pressured
the Harvard defense. The game.
was marred by some sloppy play
which led: to many penalty
kicks. This worked to - Tech's
advantage as Ed Walker clicked
for five of-five penalty kicks for
15 points. Tech also picked up a
try in each half. First lzzo broke
loose for a pass to John Riley
who sprinted down the side-line
and scored while being tackled.
In the second half, Walker and
Juris Apse grabbed a line-out
together near- the opposing in-
goal and with the ball' clasped
tightly between them, they
danced across the line to scote.:

'year of omnpetition. This
crews came all the .way
Tulane, Notre Dame, and
quette, in addition to' c
ants such 'as Navy and
Merchant Marine from thE
dle Atlantic. The New E]
powerhouses were there
Harvard, always tough pro
they· can keep out of tr
Coast Guard; either hot or
but sometimes terrifying w
counts;, and URl, somehc
ways around to capitali:
everyone else's mistakes.

- -During vacation, practic
(Please turn to page I 

With impressive consistency
despite some of the worst winds
seen on the Charles River in
recent years, Dave McC'qlnb and
Steve Milligan '70, with' Chuck
Wayne '70, Denny Boccird -7 1,
and Dwight Davis '72 :as their
crews, won the opening regatta
of the season for the first time
since 1964.

The Boston Dinghy Club
Cup, the -New England lnter-
collegiate Sailing 'Association's
spring invitational and the oldest
regatta of its kind in college-
sailing, drew seventeen teams
this past -weekend in its 35th

Pat Bailey scored next as he
chased down a long Tech punt in
the Montreal in-goal. Walker
kicked the conversion. -After
Montreal scored on-a penalty
kick, the half ended with Tech
holding a 11-3 bulge.

Montreal began the scoring in
the second half with a quick try
when a'Tech kick went off

· target and a Barbarian back
found a- hole. Izzo came right
back with a carbon copy of his
first try. Then Walker kicked.
another penalty goal running
Tech's margin to 17-6. Montreal
closed out the scoring with a
pretty· drop-goal in the closing
minutes of the game. Harvard scored on three pen-

alties and a drop-goal. The rug-
gers' play so far has been high-
lighted by: Tech's. all-star for-
wards, Walker, Apse, and lzzo.
Steve Lemott has looked good in
his first season at 'a difficult and
important position, fullback.

The B Team n'lst 8,6 on a
disputed try in the closing min-
utes after Charlie Finn had given
Tech a 6-5 lead with a beautiful
35 yard penalty kick. Mike Ma-
gill stood' out for his hustling
play.

The C team was shut out 3-0.
Malcolm Best and Rich Vogel
played well as did new-comer
Wayne Book who runs and
tackles hard.
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The next day, Izzo's wife
celebrated by giving birth to a
beautiful baby girl named
Christina. The team is looking
forward to an additional spec-
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Boats surge forward secohds
Club Cup competition. Tech

after the start of race in Boston D
won the highly coveted Cup this

'Photo by Vicki Hall
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The varsity tennis team
journeyed to North Carolina and
Virgnia over'the spring vacation
in search of competition and
sun. They returned with a 2-3
record, -but were completely
blanked by the weather,- which
was continually rainy and cold.

The squad's first opponents-
were from the University of
North Carolina which always
fields a strong team. This year is
no exeption as they soundly
beat their guests 9-0.

The team fared much better
against Olde Providence tennis
club, but still lost 7-2. Although
Tech dropped all six singles
matches, several racquetmen put
up strong battles. Capt. Manny
Weiss '70 lost 5-7, 56-3, 5-2.

Open 8:00 to 5:30

number:one singles and do
winning. McKinley's spin s
were very effective as he be
man in straight sets 6-
·McKinley and Weiss battle
·almost 2 hours in the col
fore gaining their victory- in
ly total darkness. The r
went 7-5,4-6, and 6-3.

The racquetmen ended:
trip on a winning note as
stopped at Virginia Com
wealth for a solid 9-0 vie
All the racquetmen won
bouts ii straight sets.

This season'will be unprc
able 'as the team has lost fc
their top six singles players
last year's strong squad
thlloh the. foLr filling nltLCI-- -c --- --CI

year's six along with McK
and Weiss are mostly se;
they. haven't had too muc
perience. Greg Withers '7'
been playing very well at
ber seven thus far and will
bably be valuable in the fu

This Wednesday Tech
Harvard at 3 prm.

Larry Izzo (center) unbinds from serum and turns to pick up ball in
opening move of Tech's highly successful Now play, here used
against the Harvard Business School. Photo by Ed Riordan
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SPECIAL RATES

FOR A-BALL

HARVARD AVE.

,pt/Eg EtT - A - TX.
RENTERS OF FINE FORMAL CLOTHIES

-FOR MEN -

We do nice things for students.
And their pocketbooks.

',,'R',<N'' COMPETE.WITH ANYONE t:


